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Last week’s quiz 
answers 
 

1. The United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and 
Northern Island  

2. The Normans 
3. Queen Victoria 
4. The Falklands 
5. Stonehenge 
6. Tower Bridge 
7. Lake Windermere 
8. York Minster 
9. John Logie Baird 
10. Percy Shaw 

 

 3 squares puzzle 
17, 19, 23 

 



         
 
 

 
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
https://twitter.com/Open_Country_20/status/1
348186645699440640 

 

 
 
 
www.rspb.org.uk/Birdwatch21/RSPB 
 
RSPB Big Garden Birdwatch 2021 
29th – 31st January 
FREE Guide to Birdwatch – FREE Online Pack 
 
Sit down with a cuppa and enjoy time in your 
garden watching the birds and see how many 
different species you can spot with the help of the 
free guide.  You also get tips on what is the best 
food to feed the birds with. 

 

 

Useful Helplines 

 

  

https://twitter.com/Open_Country_20/status/1348186645699440640
https://twitter.com/Open_Country_20/status/1348186645699440640
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  Useful tips on how to stay warm

 
 
                                                           

 

https://www.calderdalekirkleesrc.nhs.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2020/10/Lets-get-physical-
magazine-ISSUE-1-sm.pdf 

Download the free magazine  
Let’s get Physical Activity daily and weekly 
home workout routines offered by our sister 
Recovery College at Calderdale and Kirklees 
 
                     

 
Fibromyalgia support 

info@betruetoyou.co.uk 
 

Please note there may be a minimal charge 
for some of this support information 

 
Be True To You's Safe Space group is 
going online in the next few weeks 
 
The 30 day 'Nutrition' challenge is on its way 
on the 18th Jan, here’s the group should 
you wish to get involved for just £1.99  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2477800
53359272/?ref=share 
 
We have our private Fibromyalgia 
community in this group 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2187990
621288089/?ref=share 
 
We also have our planners to download @  
www.betruetoyoulifecoaching.co.uk to get 
you started on your journey  

https://www.calderdalekirkleesrc.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Lets-get-physical-magazine-ISSUE-1-sm.pdf
https://www.calderdalekirkleesrc.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Lets-get-physical-magazine-ISSUE-1-sm.pdf
https://www.calderdalekirkleesrc.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Lets-get-physical-magazine-ISSUE-1-sm.pdf
mailto:info@betruetoyou.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/247780053359272/?ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/247780053359272/?ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2187990621288089/?ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2187990621288089/?ref=share
http://www.betruetoyoulifecoaching.co.uk/


  

  

 

   
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Andrea, one of our lovely volunteers has given us an insight into how this past year has 
been for her during the times of lockdown, the lows and the highs (but more highs)… 

 
Lockdown Hallelujahs  

 
Well. The New Year started well, sort of.  My little car passed its MOT and my parents 
central heating got fixed. Yeah! Yeah! 
 
Then there was the Prime Minister's briefing at 8pm, oh dear, not so good.  
 
I am really thankful and grateful for my last hospitalisation, which without I would not 
have coped at all with any of the things that this last year has thrown upon us all.  I am 
very thankful for the support offered to me by The Trust – particularly the Recovery 
College, so thank you all. 
 
The arrival of the first few editions of ‘The Supporter’ newsletter provided me with so 
many things to look into that I felt there was plenty to keep me going for some time. 
Links to other organisations and projects really are invaluable too.  Not being so keen 
on technology this would not really have been my first port of call . . . But what would we 
have done without being linked to people electronically? 
 
Armed with go – to comfort recipes and new things to try . . . today is a black forest cake 
for my Mum's birthday.  
 
It is a lovely morning, no ice, snow or rain., the sun is shining. I enjoyed my walk and 
stopped three times in the sunshine to do a Leo and Kate leaning into the sun rays. 
 
Radio Leeds has also been a lifeline. I have been able to listen to programmes keeping 
me up to date with need to know news. The presenters are upbeat and positive whilst 
recognising all the difficulties that are with us.  My pet cat is a source of joy and 
companionship. 
 
On the few occasions that it has been possible to do things with real people it has 
seemed so much more special.  
 
A concert that I have been looking forward to has been rescheduled for the fourth time. I 
am not giving up. This time it is February 2022. 
Being a water baby, having not dipped in a swimming pool for over a year, I am looking 
forward to that too.  I never got around to going back to my previous classes, so I am 
very pleased to have the opportunity to “virtually” boogie bounce, do a yoga class and a 
combat work out. Those are things that I would probably never done. 
My toolbox of coping strategies may not fix things completely, but it does help. 
 
On my days as an insomniac or as early riser I like looking to the Sun, Moon and Stars.  
With my ambition to learn more about the changing seasons, planets and the natural 
environment, I aim to get to at least one Planetarium and an Observatory. I want to 
stand on the moors staring up at the night sky. I really need to book in a few Professor 
Brian Cox programmes.  I have seen some spectacular sunsets and sunrises, unusual 
cloud formations, rainbows, blood moons.  Black, star – studded skies. 
 
These things help to remind me that the world is still a beautiful place and we need to 
look after it as well as ourselves.   
 

Andrea 2021 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 
  

https://www.wakefieldrecoverycollege.nhs.uk/news/the-biggest-killer-of-men-under-50-is-
suicide-and-nearly-3-4-of-all-suicides-are-men/ 
 
The biggest killer of men under 50 is suicide and nearly ¾ of all suicides is men. 
 
Great Minds – Support for men in West Yorkshire 
 
West Yorkshire & Harrogate Integrated Care System (ICS) has partnered with State of Mind 
Sport to provide local communities with a 7-week mental health/fitness awareness 
programme for men, co-facilitating sessions on topics that can help men understand issues 
around their own mental health and emotional well-being. 
  
The Great Minds sessions, starting the week of the 18th January 2021 will include 
evidence-based theory and interactive peer support workshops that will encourage men to 
share common themes that can have a negative impact on our emotional responses, mental 
health and physical wellbeing. 
  
The project is delivering initial sessions online that cover basic mental fitness, stress 
management, building resilience, exploring emotional intelligence and anger management. 
  
Former sports people will use their own lived experience in sport to illustrate and harness 
the best evidence base intervention to help men to manage and improve their mental 
fitness. 
  
Sessions start the week of the 18th January 2021, last for approximately one hour and run 
on a Monday and Wednesday for 7 weeks. You can attend either session, or you can attend 
both each week. 
  
If anyone is interested and wants to join, or perhaps knows someone who might want to get 
involved, please email swy-tr.greatminds@nhs.net. You can also find out more by 
watching this short video. 
  
#greatminds #menofwakefield 
South West Yorkshire Partnership NHS Foundation Trust 
 

A smiling face, a cheeky grin and a mischievous sense of humour! 

That is how I will remember Andy. He was my work colleague and he died aged 34. He took his own 
life in the summer of 2000. 

I remember taking a phone call at work from his Aunt telling me the news. I remember my mind going 
numb and the uncontrollable wave of emotion. Having to stop on my drive home to compose myself.  I 
remember filling the car with fuel at the garage and feeling guilty for carrying on as normal. I remember 
that first night in bed totally crushed and feeling completely empty. I was in shock. I remember the 
overwhelming craving of wanting to see him just one last time. 

I remember sitting inside the car, not moving and staring into space for 15 minutes before I could enter 
work the first day back. I remember my colleague telling me that he was planning to ask Andy to be the 
Godfather to his baby daughter. I remember the funeral, the sense of tragedy and the actual physical 
pain of emotion causing me to stoop. 

I remember… 20 years later that enormous bomb exploding in my life, in my colleague’s lives and the 
lives of Andy’s family. The world changed when he died.  I remember explaining to others that Andy 
died because he was deeply sad. In fact, the truth is I don’t know, he never said. Andy had his smile, a 
cheeky grin and sense of humour but we all wear masks, we all pretend.  Remembered always Matt … 

M 

 

https://www.wakefieldrecoverycollege.nhs.uk/news/the-biggest-killer-of-men-under-50-is-suicide-and-nearly-3-4-of-all-suicides-are-men/
https://www.wakefieldrecoverycollege.nhs.uk/news/the-biggest-killer-of-men-under-50-is-suicide-and-nearly-3-4-of-all-suicides-are-men/
mailto:swy-tr.greatminds@nhs.net
https://vimeo.com/449412758


 
  

COMMUNITY GROUP     
 

Hello - we are Portobello Craft and Camera group.  
We are a friendly bunch, our aim is to be supportive, 
lift mood and combat social isolation and loneliness 
by doing what we love best - Crafting, Cameras, Arts, 
and sharing skills .... yes, even sharing cake, biscuits 
and sometimes sitting down together and sharing a 
meal!  
 
We usually meet every Tuesday throughout the year 
(except bank holidays) at the Portobello Community 
Centre from 12:30 to 2:30. We charge £2.00 per 
session There is no commitment to come every week, 
you just turn up when you want to and do as much, or 
as little as you want to !  
 
Due to the current situation we are not able to meet at 
the moment but hopefully will be able to start up again 
mid to late February  
 
At the moment we have regular contact with all our 
group members, either via weekly phone call or our 
WhatsApp - we’ve even tried zoom!!  
It’s a good way of checking in with each other, seeing 
what everyone is keeping busy with and sharing any 
information regarding updates and support available 
locally  
 
We do have a group mobile, we’d love to hear from 
you if you are interested in joining us Please call, 
leave a message or just text us with your name and 
number and we will get back to you within a couple of 
days to have a chat 
 
Mobile: 07830 302 207 
 

                                

Courses out NOW! 
Book via our website 

 

Money makeover 

An introduction to mindfulness 

Overcoming anxiety  

An introduction to poetry 

Lifting your spirits 

Understanding & managing self-harm 

Freedom from fibromyalgia 

Understanding eating disorders 

Creative writing 

Boogie Bounce 

Badass 

On yer bike! 

Feeling positive, busting stress 

Yoga 

Wild things 

Aromatherapy 

Dyslexia awareness 

Couch to 5K 

  

Coercive control - a brief overview 

Advanced creative writing 

Personality disorder 

  
Courses out SOON! 

Dyslexia awareness 
Improving your sleep 

Understanding personality 
disorder 

Understanding hearing voices 
Understanding post-traumatic 

stress  
 
 

  
 
 
All our courses are open to Trust 
staff, service users, volunteers, 
carers, other organisations’ staff and 
service users etc, or anyone over the 
age of 18 who wishes to help improve 
their understanding of their own or 
others mental or physical health 
conditions and wellbeing.  All students 
enrol in the same way and are equals.  
We will require all new students to 
complete a learning plan so we can 
ensure we have any special needs in 
place before the start of their learning 
with the college. 

DON’T 
FORGET 

A RADAR Key (sometimes called an NKS Key) is a large, 
silver or bronze-coloured skeleton key that opens more 
than 10,000 locked, disabled toilets in the UK. The 
RADAR key is part of the National Key Scheme (NKS), 
giving thousands of people with disabilities and health 
conditions independent access to locked public toilets 
around the country. The Radar Key Scheme enables 
these disabled toilets to be locked to prevent vandalism 
and misuse, while also being readily available to those 
who really need them 
 
www.ageukincontinence.co.uk/Toilet_Keys 

 

https://www.bing.com/aclick?ld=e8PyyfSMz59ebDL2jeJ3fC6TVUCUwVt-qfbDLbWEj1_IJwaKB6cghR8pSAqr021SnUxI5YolZDeeteO6M-EFbaspsK5-r8l1TPpgT5tMTJg54kfZq-GIQimQ_6U2b2oGsSVdRfdWjP9Aqrea7yzwm8GpVbJaBFP__h_--dSoFmPjKM4QrgTWPT92NpP_uuMWGf_QvLvw&u=aHR0cHMlM2ElMmYlMmZ3d3cuYWdldWtpbmNvbnRpbmVuY2UuY28udWslMmZpbmNvbnRpbmVuY2Utc2hvcCUyZnRvaWxldC1haWRzJTJmZGlzYWJsZWQtdG9pbGV0LWtleXMuaHRtbCUzZm1zY2xraWQlM2RkZmI2ODA4ZGRiMDAxNzY5NTUxMmRmNzMxZjc4YmYwNQ&rlid=dfb6808ddb0017695512df731f78bf05


JOB OPPORTUNITY 

 
  

  

 

21-01  Information 

Sheet - CO.pdf
 

AW10 

Communications Officer.pdf
 

 

For more details please contact 
Bethany House Healing Centre on 
07596179140 or email 
Bethanytic2@gmail.com 

 
 



 
 

Banana Butterscotch self-saucing 
pudding 

Serves 4-6 (18p per serving) 
 

You will need: 
Vegetable oil, for greasing 
2 medium bananas 
30g butter, plus 60g extra 
150g self-raising flour 
110g soft light brown sugar, plus 
165g extra 
124ml milk 
 
How to make: 
1). Preheat oven to 180dC (fan 
160dC, gas 4) 
Grease a large shallow ovenproof 
dish.  Peel and thickly slice the 
bananas lengthways. Place in the 
bottom of the dish.  
2). Melt the 30g butter in a small 
saucepan over a low heat.  Put the 
flour, 110g sugar, melted butter and 
milk in a medium bowl and whisk 
until smooth.  Spread the mixture 
over the bananas. 
3).  Combine the 165g sugar, 60g 
butter and 425ml of just boiled water 
in a large bowl and mix until the 
sugar has dissolved. Evenly pour 
over the batter in the dish. 
4).  Put the dish on to an oven tray 
and bake for 40 mins or until the 
middle is firm when lightly pressed.  
Leave the pudding to stand for 10min 
then serve immediately with cream or 
custard. 
 
Tip:  serve straight away or the sauce 
will thicken and set and will lose its 
gooiness! 
 

 

NEW ONLINE FREE ARTS COURSE 
 
Exploring Collections at the Mental Health 
Museum in Wakefield 

Outside In is partnering with the Mental Health 
Museum to deliver a completely free 10-session 
online course (Zoom) where participants will be 
supported by an experienced tutor and staff from 
the museum to explore, research and respond to 
the museum’s collections of patient created 
artwork. The course is part of a larger, nationwide 
project that aims to look at reinterpreting 
collections of patients created artwork, 
encouraging people to see those with their own 
lived experience of mental health issues as experts 
in this area.  
 
The course begins in March, and the deadline for 
applications is 9am, Friday 29 January 2021. For 
more information on the course, please visit: 
https://outsidein.org.uk/news/patient-artwork-
project-mental-health-museum-wakefield/  
 
We will be running a free online information 
session where anyone who is interested can 
find out more on Tuesday 19 January, 11am – 
1pm. To register for this event, please visit: 
https://outsidein.org.uk/events/information-session-
for-the-patient-artwork-project-at-the-mental-
health-museum-wakefield/  
 
www.outsidein.org.uk 
 

 

 

https://outsidein.org.uk/news/patient-artwork-project-mental-health-museum-wakefield/
https://outsidein.org.uk/news/patient-artwork-project-mental-health-museum-wakefield/
https://outsidein.org.uk/events/information-session-for-the-patient-artwork-project-at-the-mental-health-museum-wakefield/
https://outsidein.org.uk/events/information-session-for-the-patient-artwork-project-at-the-mental-health-museum-wakefield/
https://outsidein.org.uk/events/information-session-for-the-patient-artwork-project-at-the-mental-health-museum-wakefield/
http://www.outsidein.org.uk/

